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H u b  C i t y  e x p e r t s  c o n f r o n t  b i o t e r r o r i s m
By Melissa Guest/Sta// Reporter

Texas Tech faculty experts and local 
public health officials spoke Thursday on 
security issues related to bioterrorism and 
its effects on the community.

“W hat we’re going to try to do with 
this panel is put a lot of different types of 
expertise together to put bioterrorism in 
as clear a light as we possibly can today," 
said Dr. Stephen Burk, regional dean of 
Tech's Schixil o f Medicine in Amarillo.

Burk, a member of the Anti-Terror
ism and Public Security task force that 
hosted the panel discussion, spoke to 
nearly 50 concerned citizens about the 
effects of anthrax and ways the public 
can combat bioterrorism.

“Tins is a rapidly changing issue,” he 
said. “We have known and dealt with 
anthrax to some extent as a naturally 
occurring bacteria. Although it's a rare 
disease, it is also a disease that is a man
made illness and a disease that we’re go
ing to rapidly leant about.”

Dr. David Smith, interim chancellor 
and Health Sciences C enter president, 
said the university does not store or work 
with anthrax or any other agents that 
could be used as biochemical weapons. 
Although recent anthrax infections are 
capturing public attention, Smith said 
the public should concentrate on diseases 
that could cause an epidemic or out
break, such as the flu, measles and other 
preventable diseases.

“If there’s one thing you could do for 
yourselves and your children is immu
nize against diseases we know we can do 
something about," he said.

Burk agreed the A m erican public 
should not concentrate on biological 
events as they unfold, but anticipate and 
make themselves aware of other threats.

"If this evil is going to be perpetrated 
in the United States, it's very likely that 
we will see other infectious agents as 
well," he said.

Currently, cases of anthrax. Kith cu
taneous and pulmonary, can be treated 
with antibiotics. Cutaneous anthrax, 
which affects the skin with coal-like 
scabs, accounts for 95 percent o f all cases 
and is curable 80  to 90  percent of the

time with antibiotics, said Dr. David 
Butler associate professor of clinical der
matology.

Pulmonary, or inhaled anthrax ac
counts for the remaining 5 percent of 
cases worldwide. Although more danger
ous, it still is recoverable with antibiot
ics if caught early enough.

Ron Warner, an associate professor 
of clinical preventative medicine, said 
incidents o f the infection are being 
handled by officials who have worked on 
plans for these situations since 1999.

“There was a meeting of the minds, 
where they put into act pi,ins for people 
who need to be treated in different ways,"

BIOTERRORISM continued on page 5

RON KENDALL, a 
representative with the 
Institute for Environ
mental Health, speaks 
at the anti-terrorism 
task force panel 
concerning the history 
of anthrax in the Klein 
Room at the Texas 
Tech Museum. The 
discussion introduced 
ways to decrease the 
chances of coming into 
contact with the 
bacteria if a person 
receiv es a suspicious 
package in the mail. 
DAVID JOHNSON 
Staff Photographer
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R a id e r la n d  E S S  m a jo r s

By Jeff Stoughton and Kristina Thomas
Staff Reporters

A  group o f second grade students from 
Parkway Academy spent Thursday 
morning playing games with Texas Tech 

students in the Sports Study Center.
The lesson plans and activities were devised 

by students as part of several exercise and sports 
sciences classes.

Karen Meaney, associate professor of health, 
exercise and sports sciences, said the day was a 
good experience for the Tech students involved 
and the kids who came and played.

“It is a win-win situation for them to be here," 
she said. “The ESS students get hands on experi
ence and it is a good way to get Tech involved in 
the community."

T he students from Parkway had planned to 
stay and play until about 5:30 pan. but because 
of a lack of bus drivers they had to leave early. 
For the afternoon classes, 3- and 4  year-olds from 
the Tech child development center joined in the 
activities.

This is the sixth year ESS classes have paired 
up with Parkway, she said, to provide the chil-

SP0RT5 continued on page 5

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Staff Photographer
JACK HARPER, A junior exercise and sports sciences major from Dublin, watches John, a second-grade student at Parkway Academy, throw a whiffle Kill after Harper 
demonstrated tips to help the elementary schixil student excel in various sports. Harper and other Texas Tech exercise am) sports sciences majors spent most of the day 
with students from Parkway Academy teaching skills during a physical education program in the Sports Study Center.

U .S. scores 
hits against 
terrorism
NO MERCY: U.S. air raids 
continue to pummel Taliban 
fighters, forcing its troops 
to defect or surrender.

By Matt Kelley/Asscxiated Press

W A S H IN G T O N  —  U .S . a irborne 
broadcasts and leaflet drops inside Afghani
stan have scored some successes in encour
aging Taliban fighters to defect or surrender, 
Defense Secretary D inald H. Rumsfeld said 
Thursday.

“The hope is that those Taliban people 
will in fact move over and support the north
ern alliance and the tribes in the south,” 
Rumsleld said in a CN N  interview. “That is 
something that is taking place as we speak.”

He was asked whether it was likely that 
U .S. trixips would he on the ground to ac
cept Taliban surrenders. He replied that it 
was far more likely that defecting Taliban 
troops would join opposition forces like the 
northern alliance.

Rumsfeld also said he feared terrorist net
works in the future will use chemical, bio
logical or radiological weapons. He slid some 
already are seeking such weapons through 
their associations with certa in  nations, 
which he did not identify.

ATTACKS continued on page 5

Tech students fight to keep law funds at home
A GOVERNING CONCERN: The
Student Senate concentrates on 
informing law students that their 
money might go elsewhere.

Bv Pam Smith /Staff Wnter

The Texas Tech Student Senate concentrated on 
protecting the possible funds stemming from a law schixil 
tuition hike during its meeting Thursday night.

“Basically what this states is that students under
stand they may have to pay for an increase in tu
ition ," said Kelli Stumbo, Student Governm ent A s
sociation internal vice president. “They are saying 
that they will pay the increase, hut they want to make 
sure the money stays in the Law School.”

Senate Resolution 37.10 states that "the Student 
Senate holds that the students of the Texas Tech U ni
versity Sch ool of Law adamantly desire, request and 
implead the Board of Regents to direct that any rev
enue generated by an increase in tuition he com 
pelled to flow straight to the administration of the 
School of Law, not to the administration of the Texas 
Tech University System."

“T he Law Schixil has been stripped of its resources 
and it has a low level of funding,” Graduate Senator 
Dusty M cA fee said. “If we are going to have a 50 
percent increase in tuition, the money needs to stay 
in the law schixil."

Law School Dean Frank Newton said he believes 
the idea for the resolution stemmed from a forum 
the schixil held for its students.

MICHAEL SHONROCK, VICE president for Student 
Affairs, commends members of the Texas Tech Student 
Senate Thursday evening for its efforts this year.

“During the meeting, students wanted to know 
how they could he sure the money was going to stay 
at the Law School instead ofhetng distributed across 
the university,” he said. “It is a smart question for 
students to get the answer to if the university wants 
them to pay more money."

According to Texas Senate Bill 1814, the legisla
ture has authorized each of the four public law schixils 
in Texas to raise tuition from $1 6 0  per semester 
course hour to $240  a semester course hour.

O f the four schixils, the University of Houston 
Law C en ter will implement the increase in January 
2002 , and the University of Texas School of Law 
will increase tuition in Fall 2002. South Texas C o l
lege also plans to raise the tuition, however, Tech 
has not made the decision w hether to implement 
the increase.

If Tech decides to implement the increase, it 
would he slated to begin in Fall 2002. W ith an in
crease, T ech ’s Law School still will have tuition less 
than the national average of $ 10 ,000  a year.

Tech's tuition would rise from about $ 4 ,000  to 
$7 ,200 . T he increase is expected to generate $1.5 
million yearly which would he used to fund an in
crease in the Law Library, to create a summer law 
institute, to hire two additional faculty members and 
to fund additional scholarship support.

Law School Senator Brandi Grissom said students 
understand the law school needs to have the money 
to fix deficiencies in the school, such as high fac- 
ulty-to-student ratios. However, she said, because the 
increase is substantial, the law school would quickly 
lose support if students knew the money wasn’t go
ing to fix these problems.

“W hen you increase tuition, it is hard to keep 
support in the school if the money is being spent on 
other parts of the university," she said. "W e realize 
the money is needed to improve the law schixil in 
the long run and that is our goal."

Newton said Tech needs to implement the in
crease to remain com petitive with the other law- 
schools in Texas. He said from the surveys done by 
the Student Bar A ssociation, students are over
whelmingly in support of the increase as long as the 
money stays in the law schixil.

South Plains patriots 
to walk for America
EXERCISING CHARITY: The Texas Tech campus 
will host the event to raise money to assist the 
rescue workers in New York and Washington, D.C.

By Jeff Stoughton/Ntajf Wnter

Texas Tech students and Lubbock 
residents will he able to unite in a show 
of patriotism Saturday on campus for 
Walk For Am erica, a charity event 
sponsored by the Texas Student Physi
cal Therapy A ssociation  and the 
Schixil of Allied Health.

The walk will hegm at 9 a.m., with 
registration and pre-walk events begin
ning at 8 a.m. Saturday.

M elinda Hughs, a second-year 
physical therapy student from Dallas 
and president of the Physical Therapy 
Association, said she wanted to do 
something to help the rescue workers 
in New York City and Washington, 
D.C. She said she began to ask for do
nations for the Red Cross from her fel
low students and then decided to spon
sor a walk.

“Someone had already mentioned 
a walk, and we wanted to involve the

entire community,” Hughs said. She 
said she contacted the Schixil of A l
lied Health and received nearly 30 re
sponses from individuals willing to 
help.

Hughs and other students organized 
the event, ordered T-shirts and con
tacted other student organizations and 
the Tech Police Department to help 
with the event.

Before the walk begins, R O T C  
members from Estacado High Schixil 
and Dunbar Junior High Schixil will 
perform a flag ceremony on Memorial 
Circle. Hughs encourages all Lubbock 
residents, including Tech students, to 
participate in the walk. No minimum 
donation is required, hut T-shirts can 
be purchased for $10 each.

"W e want everyone to come out,"

WALK continued on page 5
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TEXA S TECH MEATS Judging Team members Lyda Garcia and Garrett Denkeler prac
tice Thursday morning for this weekend's contest in Piainview.

Meats team looking to cook up another win
By Joseph Balderas/Staff Reporter

The Texas Tech Meats Judging Team 
will try to extend its winning streak to 
five Sunday at the Excel High Plains 
Meat Judging Contest in Piainview.

The 11-member team will compete 
in another competition next month be
fore the International Championship on 
Nov. 18 in Dakota City, Wyo.

The team was organized on campus 
in 1938. In the last 12 years the team 
has won national championships in 
1989, '92, '96, '97 and '99. Tins year’s 
squad believes it has a gix>d chance to 
win Tech's sixth national championship 
to complement last year's reserve na
tional championship team.

Mark M iller, meats )udgmg team 
coach and professor of animal science 
and food technology, said members of the 
team develop skills such as critical think
ing, decision-making, social skills and the 
ability to defend choices.

“These kids will be highly sought af
ter in the food industry,” Miller said. 
“They'll probably be in management, 
sales, marketing or go on to become pro

fessors at a university."
Team members will judge pork, lamb 

or beef carcass and cuts classes on the 
quality and leanness. A  judging commit
tee of professionals in the meat industry, 
Department of Agriculture officials and 
faculty from other 
universities rank 
the members indi
vidually. Four 
members from ev
ery team  are se
cretly picked be 
fore the contests 
begin and th eir 
points are co m 
bined  to d ete r
mine team plac
ing.

M ille r  said 
m em bers only 
have one year of eligibility with the team 
that begins in January. The team for 2002 
already has been chosen is practicing for 
competition.

“The judging team is open to every
one,” he said. “No restrictions —  if they 
want to compete and have the passion

and desire to be the best and put in a lot 
of time.”

Like collegiate athletes, team mem
bers will miss school and must maintain 
a minimum 2.5 GPA. T he members may 
spend up to 80 hours training the week 

before the contest. 
It is not uncom 
mon for the stu
dents to be at the 
M eat Laboratory 
at 4 a.m. on week
days and stay as 
long as 7 p.m.

M e g a n  
G illiam , a senior 
anim al sc ie n ce  
m ajor from  
Hondo, is an assis
tant coach and a 
m em ber on last 

year's team. Gilliam judged livestock in 
high schixr! and decided to join the meat 
judging team after it was offered in one 
of her classes.

"It’s more than judging. It’s excellence 
and doing your best," she said. “It helps 
build kids’ sell confidence levels and

helps the.n later in life.”
G illiam  said learning to balance 

time is a priority for team members. 
She said her schoolw ork benefited  
from her being on the team and learn
ing the principles Miller instilled in the 
team.

“The main thing is to strive for ex
cellence and to never do anything half 
way," Gilliam said.

Dusty M oore, a junior agriculture 
communications major from Amarillo, 
said being on the team would help him 
get a job because agriculture employers 
look for people on judging teams.

“It shows you're a hard worker and 
have a lot of problem-solving skills,” 
Moore said. “A lot of the meat industry 
will raise your level o f pay out of college 
quite a bit."

Dale Woemer, a junior animal sci
ence major from Fredericksburg, said 
while the work is tough, it always pays 
off when the team goes to a contest.

“W e’ve won every con test so it ’s 
kind of hard not to have fun," he said. 
“I ’ve m et my best friend s on this 
team .”

T h e s e  kids will he  

highly so u g h t a fte r  in  

the fo o d  in d u stry .

—  M AR K  M ILLER
M e a ts  Judg ing Team  Coach
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Airport workers could see 50  percent wage increase
NEW  YO RK (A P) — Airport work

ers who screen passengers and baggage 
are suddenly seeing wages rise by as much 
as 50 percent as airlines and security 
companies try to curb notoriously high

turnover and attract new employees.
W ith a huge push to improve air

port security in the wake of the Sept.
11 terror attacks, there is a growing de
mand for such workers and an added 
emphasis on finding better-qualified 
ones.

"Virtually all the screening compa
nies are raising wages," said Jam es 
McNulty, executive vice president of 
operations at Pinkertons Inc.

Airport screeners have come under 
intense scrutiny since the terrorist at

tacks, with N ational Guardsmen are 
looking over their shoulders at work, and 
Congress considering replacing them 
with a federal work force.

The average nationwide salary for the 
nation’s 18,000 airport baggage screeneis 
is roughly $6 an hour, according to the 
Service Employees International Union, 
which represents many of them. The fed
eral minimum wage is $5.15 an hour.

The low wages have long been blamed 
on the airlines’ propensity to award secu
rity contracts to the lowest bidder.
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SQUIRRELY BUS

JEREMY M O O R E/Staff Photographer
A SQU1RREL PEEKS its head out of a hole near the Chemistry building Thursday afternoon. Temperatures in Lubbock reached 
90  degrees Thursday.

Student groups to build leadership skills
STRONG EFFORT:
Several departments on 
campus will join forces 
in learning academy.

By Jenny Klein/Stojf Reporter

Student organizations have a chance 
to build leadership skills within their or
ganizations Saturday at the annual Stu
dent Organization Academy.

T h is  year, the academy, titled X- 
treme Leadership, will he held at the 
Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreation 
Center as a new initiative to give stu
dents more experiential learning, said 
Will Kayatin, associate director of stu
dent activities.

"No student wants to sit in the class
room on a Saturday after they'd been 
there all week,” Kayatin said.

Pee W ee Roberson, associate di
rector o f recreational sports, said he 
has scheduled four active programs 
that will allow students to get up and 
interact instead o f sitting in a class-

“1 think it will provide a more relaxed 
atmosphere for the students," Roberson 
said.

However, there will still he class- 
rixim-style sessions, hut even those will 
consist of student interaction, Kayatin 
said.

The fix: us of the educational sessions 
this year, he said, is on group dynamics, 
risk taking and trust because they are 
important skills related to leadership 
development.

He said he brought in speakers who 
will help motivate students to get in
volved and stay involved in student ac
tivities.

Kayatin said it's important for stu
dents to understand the importance of 
developing leadership skills and how the 
skills will benefit them.

This year's keynote speaker is Jeff 
Sorenson, director of student govern
ment and organizations at the Univer
sity o f Texas at Arlington. Sorenson has 
been the leader of that program for 25 
years, Kayatin said.

He was chosen because of las experi
ence working with student organizations, 
Kayatin said.

T he student activities department 
organized this year’s event in a differ-

ent manner. This year the student ac
tivities office collaborated with the Di
vision o f Student Affairs in an effort to 
use this program as a springboard for 
different leadership programs, Kayatin 
said.

“We pulled together our resources, 
ta len ts  and ideas so th at it would 
benefit all our student leaders under 
the um brella o f one big program," he 
said.

The program is designed for execu
tive leaders and members o f student 
organizations, hut it is open to any
body who wants to com e, K ayatin
said.

Students who participate in the pro
gram can obtain five credits toward Lead
ership Tech, a program implemented by 
student activities to improve leadership 
skill development.

It also can he listed on a student's co- 
curricular transcript.

The Student Organization Academy 
has been an on-going program for about 
five years. It's been under different names 
and had different formats over the years, 
Kayatin said.

Students interested in participating 
can call student activities at (806) 742- 
3621.

Salt Lake City Greyhound bus passengers overpower alleged hijacker
CIVILIAN RESCUE:
No one was injured in 
an attempt to flip the 
Nashville-bound bus.

SA LT LAKE C ITY ( AP) —  Passen
gers aboard a Greyhound bus left their 
seats and overpowered a man who alleg
edly tried to take control and flip the 
vehicle after ranting about hijackings, 
authorities said Thursday.

No one was injured in Wednesday 
night's incident and the driver was able 
to pull safely to the side of Interstate 80. 
Títere were 44 passengers aboard the bus 
hound from Portland, Ore., to Nashville, 
Tcnn.

The man and a female accomplice 
ran off the bus, flagged down a car and 
later fled to the truck stop where they 
were arrested several hours later, High
way Patrol spokesman Doug MeCleve 
said. '

Troy Matzek, 34, and Becky Hyde, 25, 
o f W ich ita , K an., were hooked on 
charges of attempted theft of a motor 
vehicle and terrorist threats.

Authorities said they believed the 
couple was not acting as part of a terror
ist plot.

"T his is probably a person who is 
mentally unstable," MeCleve said.

Matzek's mother. Rose Matzek, said 
her son thought 
someone was after 
him. After talking 
to  h er son by 
phone follow ing 
his arrest, she said 
he had been af
fected by the ter
rorist attacks and 
m ight have had 
an e m o tio n a l 
breakdown on the 
bus.

“ He ca lled  a
couple of days ago, he wanted to come 
home," she said. "He was very fearful. 
He was a little paranoid about what has 
happened."

Bus driver Gene Savage told K U TV

T h is  is p ro b a b ly  a  

p e rs o n  w h o  is 

m en ta lly  u n sta b le .

—  D O U G  M C C L E V E
H ighw ay P a tro l S p o ke sm a n

television that Matzek grabbed the steer
ing wheel and said he was going to flip 
the bus. He had been ranting about 
hijackings.

The driver kicked Matzek away and 
several passengers wrestled with the man 

as Savage stopped 
the bus, MeCleve 
said.

“People aren't 
as tolerant about 
this kind of thing 
an y m o re ,"  said 
Paul Warner, the 
U .S. Attorney for 
Utah

The man and 
woman got out of 
th e  bus, w hich 
had stopped about 

15 miles east o f Salt Lake City, and 
flagged down a passing car. MeCleve said 
the couple told the car’s driver that 
people on the bus were trying to kill 
them.

N O T E S
The Amateur Radio Society will he holding 
a meeting at 6 p.m. Oct. 23 in 117 Petro
leum Engineering. Everyone is invited. For 
more information, call Mark Matalik at 
(806) 724-6529.
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accessory with the activation of your ■ 
new Sprint PCS Phone1M with ■

Digicom PCS "

Restrictions apply. Rebate offer available to 
only. Rebate offer cannot be combined with 
other Sprint PCS rebates or service credits. 
See printed material* in store for dewiLs.

Offer ends Oct. 28,2001

new customers 
certain

Offer ends October 28, 2001

Visit our Sprint PCS booth adjacent to Kids Foot Locker
or call 785-1418.

The c lear alternative to cellular."
^ S p r i n t .  Sprint PCS*

The driver took the couple to a gas 
station and gave them money. The 
couple then jumped into a tractor-trailer 
which drove them to Salt Lake City'. The 
driver called 911 while the couple were 
outside the cab.

It was not clear if Matzek had a 
weapon, though some of the passengers 
said he had threatened them with a 
bomb, MeCleve said. A check of the bus 
turned up no explosives.

Earlier this month, a Croatian man 
slashed the neck of a Greyhound bus 
driver in Tennessee, causing a crash that 
killed seven passengers.

Greyhound is based in Dallas.

Got a new s tip?  
e-mail u s  at

news@universitydaily.net

Brother’s
9' F M R M I T V R E

5%
Discount

w /T ech ID

T w o  L o c a tio n s :

34th &. Boston, 13th Ave. Q  
796-7771

. «

T IA A
C R E .

C om e to a O ne-on -O ne  
C ounselin g  Session:

One-on-One Counseling.
Get personal financial 
guidance to help you 
reach your financial goals.

Date:
October 24-26

Place:
University Center (UC)

RSVP: Visit our website 
at TIAA-CREF.org/moc or 
ca ll Shelbi Croft at 
8 0 0 .8 4 2 .2 0 0 6 .

Managing money for people
with other things to think about:

1.8 0 0 .8 4 2 .2 0 0 6  •  TIAA-CREF.org/moc

TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc distribute securities products For more complete information on our securities 
products, call I  800 842-2776, ext 5509, for prospectuses Read them carefully before you invest Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA). New York, NY and 
TIAA-CREF Lite Insurance Co.. New York. NY issue insurance and annuities TIAA-CREF Trust Company. FSB provides trust services Investment products are not FDIC insured, 
may lo te valúa and are not bank guaranteed <0 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association College Retirement Equities Fund (TIAA-CREF), New York. NY 08/20
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LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 500 words and must include the 
author's name, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject ro 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opmions@universirydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Journalism.
GUEST COLUMNS: The UD accepts 
submissions of unsolicited guest 
columns. W hile we cannot 
acknowledge receipt of all columns, the 
authors of those selected (tit publication 
will be notified Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic of relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and ate not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the 
student editors.

Other memorial options worth considering
C O L U M N

1am hearing 
from different 
sources a 

fight is brewing 
between the 
“walk on 
Memorial l  arcle” 
and "don't even 
try it” groups. I 
wish to contrib
ute to this 
debate, if 
possible.

W hen a
memorial site is created, it is not 
supposed to be left completely alone. It 
is designed, usually, to be a beautiful 
spot at which people can gather, enjoy 
the surroundings, continue living and 
reflect upon the sacrifices made by the 
people being memorialized. 1 say this 
having visited a few of this nation’s 
memorial sites: T he Punchbowl on 
Oahu, Hawaii, and the U SS  Arizona 
Memorial in Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

These are places where the brave 
men and women who gave their lives 
in action throughout the Pacific 
Theater during World War II reside 
eternally.

Tire dignified and quiet air sur
rounding the area is absolutely 
marvelous. So is the sight of an elderly 
couple placing flowers at a departed 
loved one’s grave, or seeing a father and 
son or daughter walking along, reading 
names from the marble headstones or 
the walls with names etched, because 
try as the military did, they just 
couldn’t find everyone who fell.

Arlington National Cemetery: the 
military cemetery in Normandy,
France: even the City of Lubbock 
Cemetery have hundreds to thousands 
of visitors each year. Graceland, Elvis 
Presley’s home; M onticello, Thomas 
Jefferson's home, and Mount Vernon, 
George W ashington’s home are not 
cemeteries, but they are memorial sites 
where the curious and respectful come 
to remember these men and the

contributions they made to their 
respective professions.

These are places to commune with 
those who have gone before us, to be 
united with others who have lost and 
grieve and to reflect on things we, in 
this generation, take tor granted. They 
didn’t want to die, and I’m reasonably 
certain they didn’t want to cause 
distress or to be forgotten. 1 have the 
feeling those who have died want us to

do the things they would’ve done, had 
they survived.

1 want to share poetry with you. 
Each deals with how to memorialize 
someone who has died.

In W.H. Auden's peom, “Song: Stop 
all the Clocks,” he says the following:

Stop all the clocks, cut off the 
telephone.

Prevent the dog from barking with a 
juicy hone. Silence the piano and with

FRANK VACUHN/Staff Cartoonist 
muffled drum, bring out the coffin;

Let the mourners come...
Pack up the moon, and dismantle 

the sun.
Pour away the ocean and sweep up 

the wood; for nothing now could ever 
come of any good.

This poem has “Anonymous" listed 
as the author. The bits shown make an 
interesting contrast to the Auden 
piece.

“Do not stand at my grave and 
weep; 1 am not there, 1 do not sleep.

Do not stand at my grave and cry.
1 am not here. I did not die.”
1 think the best memorial to 

someone is not constructed of concrete, 
wood, marble or iron. It is made of 
families and friends talking about the 
one who has left as behind, and 
preserving the person’s quirks and 
personality through time.

It is kept in a couple of safe places in 
us, so when something occurs that is 
reminiscent of the person, we can think 
about him or her.

1 always think of a colleague who 
died four years ago when I hear 7 0 s  
rock music, see a bottle of cola, or read 
anything about the Cowboys. A t every 
big meal-eating holiday, my Japanese 
grandmother, who died three years ago, 
comes for a visit when we cut the 
turkey. We all sit and laugh at the 
memory of her sitting with the turkey 
bones, eating every last piece of meat 
from them, and loving every minute of 
it.

W e can survive losing them because 
we can laugh, cry or laugh and cry as 
we remember whatever it was about 
them we love and still miss so much.

W e have a choice: we can either 
“Stop all the clocks,” or we can “...not 
stand at my grave and weep.” We can 
resign ourselves to “throw away the 
ocean and sweep up the wood, for 
nothing now will ever come of any 
good,” or we can believe "(the  person) 
is the soft star that shines at night.”

W hich will you choose? I choose 
not to stand and weep. I choose to 
memorialize these spirits by going on 
with my life, remembering their 
sacrifices with great honor and love, 
and being unconcerned if 1 am stepping 
on a circular patch of grass.

■  Linda Robertson is a senior 
journalism major from Clovis who 
hopes people will have a huge wake 
for her and visit when she is gone. 
Write her at Babfly@msn.com.

: V-

LINDA
ROBERTSON

Nebraska followers have 
plenty to teach Tech fans

C O L U M N

L E T T E R S  TO T H E  E D I T O R

I ’m not a Nebraskan.
But, as a Texan, I've had 
my “Ich bein ein 

Comhusker” moments over 
the years while attending 
“away” Nebraska football 
games, which turned out to 
be virtual “home” games 
awash in a sea of 
Comhusker red.

W hile spending my 
undergraduate days at a 
small Division III school 
without any nationally 

visible football teams to support, I quickly became 
captivated by the magic of the option and the 
vaunted Blackshirts defense.

Captured by the same last year, Texas Tech 
would like to save some face tomorrow against the 
No. 3-ranked Nebraska Comhuskers after being 
handed the worst loss in school history last 
October.

Few Tech faithful may want to make the trip to 
Lincoln considering the odds against the Red 
Raiders.

However, there is 
something all Techsans 
and Texans across the 
state can take home by 
making the 800-nule 
trek to America's 
heartland.

And, it’s not just for 
fans m this state. Fans 
across the nation have 
something to learn during every Comhusker home- 
game.

College sports fans around the nation have 
become poster boys for bad behavior and apathy, 
following the standards of looting, fire-starting and 
vandalism set by professional sports fans.

Real fans with class don’t trash streets and riot 
after a loss, as University of Maryland students 
did this April after losing to Duke in the Final 
Four.

Real fans don't trash streets and riot after a 
win, as has become commonplace with O hio State 
fans.

And, real fans do not leave in the third quarter 
of their own Homecoming game.

College students providing lessons in boorish- 
ness off the field may remain the norm at select 
campuses across the country.

W lnle much has been made of the pleasantries 
shown by Comhusker fans toward losing oppo
nents in Lincoln, the same treatment greets 
victorious visitors, as few as they are in Memorial 
Stadium.

In 1998 Texas broke Nebraska’s streak of 47 
straight home wins. Husker fans provided the 
exiting Longhorns with their characteristic

standing ovation for the opponent to cap the 
game.

The sportsmanship off the field hasn’t gone 
unrecognized by visiting athletic directors and 
coaches who routinely mention the graciousness 
of Nebraska and its tans in the campus student 
paper, The Daily Nebraskan.

The niceties, though noticed, are rarely 
reciprocated.

The following season, the Huskcrs met the 
Longhorns twice in Texas. As anyone who 
attended either of games can attest, wearing 
Comhusker paraphernalia was taFxxi and, in 
isolated instances, greeted with violence.

W hether its cheering the opposition or helping 
them by honoring them with their fight song, as 
the Comhusker Band did for a visiting band-less 
Texas Tech team in 1993, Husker fans demon
strate that rivalries and fans can be loud, but don’t 
have to be filled with vitriol and violence.

Amongst Comhuskers, there exists a deep- 
seated recognition that it is encouraged and 
acceptable to respect and applaud your opponent 
and his efforts, despite the outcome.

Isn’t that what sports, especially on the 
collegiate level, is meant to be about - the 
celebration of athleticism and competition?

Nebraska enters this 
weekend’s game with 
an N CA A  record 
244th consecutive 
home sell-out. Even on 
the road, few fans 
follow their teams quite 
like the 30,000 
Comhuskers who 
trekked to South Bend, 

lnd., last year and made the visit to Notre Dame 
as close to a home game as possible, much to the 
ire o f Golden Domers.

Team loyalty is an area in which Husker fans 
certainly have no monopoly.

“Tire Swamp" or the home of “the Twelfth 
Man" in this state also serve as wonderful 
examples of fan intensity across the country, in 
contrast to some of the milquetoasts that frequent 
Texas games or Tech fans who leave games early to 
get enough drinks in before last call.

Absent the possibility of a miracle, Tech, 
which enters the game tomorrow a 25-point 
underdog, will have many lessons to learn coming 
back to Lubbock.

But, the greatest lesson Techsans should take 
home from Lincoln don't involve understanding 
how to contain quarterback Eric Crouch and the 
option or counter a running attack which 
previously had three 100-plus yard nishers per 
game.

The lessons to be had are in the stands.

■  Sandeep Rao is a second year MD/MBA 
student in the School of Medicine. He can be 
contacted at srao@ttu.edu.

Commuter parking woes
To the editor: I am becoming increasingly 
concerned about a problem occurring in the 
commuter parking lots. Every day, I notice 
more pits in my windshield! 1 don’t know if 
this is as a result of someone throwing gravel, 
but this needs to stop. 1 know this occurs in the 
commuter lots, because I have been checking 
my windows before and after 1 park there. If 
some one is throwing gravel or rocks on 
purpose, they need to grow up and act college- 
aged.

Windows are expensive, and I do not 
appreciate having to pay to get it fixed. Several 
of my friends have noticed new pits in their 
windshields, as well, after parking in the 
commuter lots. Tins indicates a big problem. 
Everyone, please check your windshields to see 
if they are being damaged. W hoever is doing 
this please stop!

Lauren Fincher.
Sophomore

«rts and sciences

To the Editor: Last week 1 returned to my car 
out m the commuter lot on Indiana Avenue, 
horrified to find that my front windshield had

been damaged several times while I was attending 
class.

Apparently, someone had been throwing gravel 
or rocks at my car and several others nearby. The 
result of this damage is numerous pits in my car 
windshield.

This single event would not hither me nearly 
as much if 1 hadn’t heard of similar things 
happening with two of my friends, as well. They 
also park in the commuter lot, and they have a 
few pits m their windshield that they have noticed 
in the past week.

The situation in the parking lot is unnerving 
for me as a student. The destruction of property is 
offensive, and it’s not just happening to a few cars. 
Often, while looking for a parking spot, 1 see 
several spaces with broken glass covering them.

1 know the Tech Police make rounds through 
the lots during the day, but it is impossible for 
them to be everywhere, and face it, we’re a rowdy 
campus.

But since when have people been lowering 
themselves to destruction of others’ property? 
W hatever happened to good old respect?

Samuel Temple 
Sophomore 
psychology

SANDEEP
RAO

H usker fans provided the exiting 

Longhorns with their characterise 

tic standing ovation for the oppo-  

nent to cap the game.

mailto:opmions@universirydaily.net
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Bioterrorism
C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  PAGE 1

he said.
The public should not panic, but be 

prepared in light of recurring cases of 
anthrax, Warner said.

“The evidence, to me at least, indi
cates we have incidents that may be re
lated," he said. "The perpetrators seem 
to not want to kill a bunch of people, 
but to perhaps, say, ‘hey, we can do this."’

To combat the perpetrators of these 
incidents, he said, the public must be 
informed, prepared and cautious.

“Don't panic," Warner said. "There’s 
a lot o f knowledge available. We know

what we’re dealing with and we know 
how to deal with it.”

Although the source ot the anthrax 
is unknown, there 
is speculation that 
many are becom
ing infected  
through handling 
suspicious mail.

W arner said 
suspicious mail in
cludes mail with a 
han d w ritten  or 
typed address, mail 
addressed to a title, 
rather than a per
son by name, mis
spellings, lumpy envelopes marked per
sonal or confidential or mail displaying

a postmark that does not match the re
turn address.

Max H inojosa, T ech ’s director ot 
O perations, said 
he has been work
ing with the in
terim chancellor 
and T ech  Presi
d en t D avid 
Schinidly to ad
dress possible se
curity weaknesses 
on cam pus and 
throu gh ou t the 
Tech system.

"W e have to 
increase the com 

fort level of everybody," he said. “On 
one extrem e of the pendulum, we do

D o n 't  p a n ic . T h e r e 's  

a  lot o f  k n o w led g e  

a v a ila b le .

-  RON W ARNER
P ro fe s so r o f C lin ica l 

P re ve n ta tive  M e d ic in e

Attacks
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Gen. Richard Myers, speaking at a 
Pentagon briefing, told reporters that the 
military campaign —  now well into its 
second week —  has "made progress in 
destroying or degrading the Taliban in
frastructure in setting the conditions 
for future operations."

The four-star chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff said Wednesday’s airstrikes 
were handled mostly by carrier-based 
jets, which struck in more than a dozen 
target areas.

He said they hit terrorist camps and 
forces as well as Taliban airfields; com- 
mand-and-control facilities; troops and 
their garrison sites; and missile, vehicle 
and armor storage and maintenance ar
eas.

Myers aid a small number of F-15E 
strike Eagles tixik part, as well as long- 
range bombers and the A C -130 turbo
prop gunship. The general said many of 
th e  a ircra ft cam e from the U S S  
Theixlore Rixrsevelt, one of the four air
craft carriers now in the region, but 
Myers did not say from which land bases 
in the region the F -15E stnkes originated.

Meanwhile, U.S. special operations 
tnxrps trained for covert missions are in 
position aboard a U .S. aircraft carrier, 
ready for search-and-destroy missions in 
Afghanistan, military officials say. U.S. 
radio broadcasts are telling the Taliban: 
Surrender or die.

The helicopter-borne special forces 
were put aboard the U SS  Kitty Hawk in 
the Indian Ocean several days ago, mili
tary officials said on condition of ano
nymity. That puts them within striking 
range of Afghanistan, home to terrorist 
suspect Osama bin Laden, his al-Qaida 
network and the Taliban regime that 
shelters them.

D efense S ecre tary  D onald  H. 
Rumsfeld has said that special operations 
forces would play a large part in 
America’s military response to the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks. He and other U.S. 
officials have declined to discuss when 
such operations would be launched, 
however.

Meanwhile, two defense officials con
firmed reports that an unmanned Ameri
can spy plane armed with missiles has 
been used for the first time in combat 
missions over Afghanistan.

The low-flying RQ-1 Predator, pre
viously used only for reconnaissance, is 
carrying Hellfire anti-tank missiles, two 
officials said on condition of anonymity.

Several top military officials have said 
publicly in recent days that upcoming 
operations in Afghanistan will include 
both visible and invisible elements.

Several days before the United States 
and Britain began airstrikes in Afghani
stan on O ct. 7, a top administration of
ficial said some U .S. special operations 
troops had slipped in to conduct scout
ing missions.

The Kitty Hawk had left Japan with
out its full complement of airplanes, leav
ing its flight deck open for use as a se
cure, floating base for special forces raids.

The officials speaking Wednesday, 
who offered no details on the mission, 
cautioned against the interpretation 
that the troops now aboard the Kitty 
Hawk were necessarily about to en
ter combat.

U.S. military radio broadcasts into 
Afghanistan by Air Force EC-130E 
Commando Solo aircraft are warn
ing the ruling Taliban they will be 
destroyed not only by U .S. bombs and 
missiles but also by American heli
copters and ground trixips.

“You will be attacked by land, sea 
and air ... Resistance is futile," one 
message says in two of the local A f
ghan languages, according to tran
scripts provided by the Pentagon. 
"Our goals will be achieved, it not 
willingly, then by overw helm ing 
force."

“You have only one choice: Sur
render now and we will give you a 
second chance. We will let you live. 
If you surrender, no harm will come 
to you,” another message said.

The messages also gave precise di
rections to troops on the ground; 
"W hen you decide to surrender, ap
proach United States forces with your 
hands in the air. Sling your weapon 
across your back, muzzle towards the 
ground. Remove your magazine and 
expel any rounds. Doing this is your 
only chance of survival."

The Pentagon has not acknowl
edged the presence ot any U .S . 
ground forces in Afghanistan. O ffi
cials have said for weeks that tnxips 
would be needed to nxit out leaders 
of bin Laden’s al-Qaida network.

Charity
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she said.
Tech’s Health Sciences Center do

nated $1,000 to pay for the first 250 T- 
shirts so all the money generated from 
the sale of the first 250 shirts will go to 
the American Red Cross.

H SC President Dr. David Smith said 
he is proud of the students at Tech tor 
helping the Red Cross.

“I’ve been impressed with the way 
Tech students are getting involved with 
issues that are important to the nation,” 
he said. "These students are already busy

Sports
C O N TIN U E D  FR O M  PAGE 1

dren and Tech students with a learning, 
memorable experience.

T he children worked on kicking, 
throwing and catching skills by doing a 
series of games and activities. In addition 
to the physical aspect of the morning, the 
group went to lunch, tixik a small tour of 
the campus to see, among other things, 
the Will Rogers statue and listen to the 
(Join ' Band from Raiderland practice.

Karen Aton, a physical education 
instructor at Parkway, said the day was a 
gixxl chance for the children to get a 
diffeient kxik at schooling.

"It was a good way to get the kills fa
miliar with Texas Tech and to see what

fTM TT p m a y
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Major network anchors 
possible terrorist targets

nothing. O f course, th at’s not an 
option. O n the other extreme end 
is to conduct strip searches and 
body cavity searches on everyone 
and I don't think that would go over 
too well. So, we had to find some 
middle ground.”

In addition to providing added se
curity at Tech football games and 
around campus, 1 linojosa said, the 
university has implemented security 
measures for the handling of mail 
around campus in addition to those 
already in place at the U.S. Postal 
Service.

“1 w ill prom ise you i t ’s been 
through a lot ot different look-see's 
by the time it gets to you," Hinojosa 
said.

and they’re spending their Saturday 
to help. I’m proud of them.”

The walk will begin in Memorial 
Circle on the Tech campus, and par
ticipants will he able to chixise one of 
two routes to walk; a three-fourths mile 
course or a one-and-three-fourths-mile 
course. Participants are encixiraged to 
wear red, white and blue clothing.

Janie Arellano, a caseworker tor 
the Red Cross chapter in Lubbock, 
said Hughs c o n ta c te d  the Red 
Cross office to ask for help in co l
lecting donations.

"I think it’s a wonderful idea,” she 
said. “The Red Cross i_ould definitely 
use the help. They’re working like 
crazy.”

NEW  YORK (AP) —  Tom Brokaw, 
Peter Jennings and D m  Rather —  the 
totems of television news who informed 
and soothed a rattled nation following 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks —  are con
fronting evidence that they themselves 
were targets for attack.

O n Thursday, C B S  announced that 
the woman primarily responsible for 
opening Rather’s mail had tested posi
tive fot the skin form of anthrax. Last 
Friday, word came out the same thing 
happened to Brokaw’s assistant, the an
thrax traced to an angry letter with a 
reference to Sept. 11.

T h ere  was no specific threat to 
Jennings. The infant son of an ABC'pro
ducer who had brought her baby in to 
show off to colleagues later came down 
with anthrax. Jennings Iws been tested 
for the disease. .

“W hen you attack these anchors, you 
attack the symbols of the media estab
lishment," said Boh Zelnick, acting chair
man of the journalism department at 
Boston University.

Each evening news anchor has essen
tially been the public face for their news 
divisions for two decades. O n any big 
story, A BC , C B S  and N BC race to get 
each man in the anchor chair.

"W hen there is a sense ot crisis, when 
you don’t know what’s going on, the tele
vision anchors calmly, dispassionately 
tell you what’s happening," said Robert 
Lichter, president of the Center for Me
dia and Public Affairs.

“T he anchor’s role is to steady you by 
projecting his calm to you, the viewer,” 
Lichter said. "W hen you shake him up, 
you shake the viewer up."

Oddly, the three cases became pub
lic in the same order through which the 
anchors are currently ranked in popular
ity, as measured by Nielsen Media R e
search: Brokaw first, Jennings second and 
Rather third.

Brokaw became a best-selling author 
with "T h e  Greatest G eneration,” his 
account of those who fought in World 
War 11. He hasn’t hidden his anger about 
the anthrax, or his sense of guilt that a 
colleague was sickened by something 
intended for him.

“T his is so unfair and so outrageous 
and so maddening, it’s beyond my abil
ity to express it in socially acceptable 
terms,” he said the day it became pub
lic.

Brokaw’s test for anthrax came hack 
negative. He has been taking the anti
biotic Cipro as a precaution.

college kids actually do," she said. “We 
just wanted the kids to come and expe
rience Tech.”

Physical education class requirements 
were phased out in 1995 to put more 
emphasis on academics. However, a re
cent decision by the Texas Legislature 
will reinstate the requirement, so by Fall 
2002, all elementary schixils in Texas 
must hold physical education classes live 
days a week.

Because ot this ch an g e, Joyce 
Arterbuni, Tech ESS professor, said it is

essential that college students learn to 
work with the physical fitness aspect of 
education.

"Som e people are not comfortable 
with being responsible for the physical 
growth of students when they get into a 
career,” she said. “We are working on 
helping them become more comfortable 
with that responsibility.”

Korey Knorpp, a senior ESS majiir from 
Clarendon, said site enjoyed working with 
the kids even though she is not planning 
to work with small children in her career.

“It is a good experience even if you 
are not in that field," she said. “1 enjoyed 
it. You can learn a lot from kids."

Gabriel Anguiano, a junior E SS ma
jor from Lometa, worked with the Park
way children in the morning and the 
children from the child development 
center in the aftemixin.

“Once we got the kids to open up we 
had a great time," lie said. "I enjoy this 
because it is what 1 am going to do. They 
put us with one or two kids and it is a great 
time to fix  us on them and the activities.”
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1 1 0 2  Slid e Rd in Redbud C en ter

Mon. Carne Guisada Plate 
Tue. Fajitas(chicken or beef) 
Wed. Chili Relleno Plate 
Thur. Joanna (Chili Relleno 

& Cheese Enchalada) 
Fri. Parilla Chicken Plate

» 2 .0 0  S c h o o n e r s  
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K e y n o te  S p e a k e r
Director of Student Governance & Organizations, 
University ot Texas at Arlington
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ADVISOR SESSION
featuring the new Faculty/Staff Advisor Handbook 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
SPECIAL STUDENT GOVERNANCE SESSION

EDUCATION SESSIONS
on fundamental training and skills that help 
students to run and successfully participate in 
an organization

LLAOERSHK* TRAINING AND TEAM BUILDING
SNEAK PREVIEW
of “newly" remodeled Rec Center facility

CALL TO SIGN UP

NOW
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Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be able 

to use upon graduation? The University Daily is currently looking for talented, 

dedicated students to report Texas Tech news, sports and features. Applicants 

must include three writing samples with their application. Applicants should 

have the ability to report on Texas Tech news on a daily basis. The UD provides 

majors from all areas of the university excellent experience and job knowledge.

Come by 103 Journalism and pick up an application today!
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Federal authorities offering $1 million for information leading to arrests in anthrax cases
By Karen Gullo/Associated Press

W A SH IN G TO N  —  Federal inves
tigators pressed for evidence at research 
labs and universities that may have ac
cess to anthrax and questioned pharma
cies to see if anyone tried to buy large 
amounts of antibiotics before the nation
wide anthrax scare.

As a third television network in New 
York reported an anthrax exposure and 
a New Jersey postal worker who may 
have handled two anthrax letters tested 
positive for the disease, authorities of
fered $1 million for information leading 
to the arrest of those who sent the deadly 
spores.

"O nce again we call upon the public 
to assist us in this fight against terror
ism,” FBI Director Robert Mueller said

in a joint announcement with Postmas
ter General Jack Potter.

O n e scen ario  being explored is 
whether someone living in the United 
Stares might have worked with a foreign 
country or an overseas domestic terror
ist group with enhanced biochemical 
capabilities, officials said.

"W e think it may be ill-advised to 
think about the situation in terms of an 
either/or m atrix ,” A ttorney G eneral 
John Ashcroft said. He also raised the 
possibility that the anthrax attacks could 
be the work of more than one home
grown terrorist.

"It might well be that we have op
portunists in the United States or ter
rorists in the United States who are act
ing in ways that are unrelated," said 
Ashcroft.

W ith two of the anthrax letters post
marked in Trenton, N.J., investigators 
fanned out across the state looking for 
evidence, including whether anyone 
sought large doses of antibiotics that pro
tect against anthrax infection before the 
cu rren t cases occu rred . T hey  also 
checked sites where the sophisticated 
equipment or anthrax expertise might be 
found.

Authorities questioned at least one 
pharmacist in Trenton about whether 
anyone bought 60  to 120 tablets of the 
antibiotic Cipro, used for treating an
thrax, before Sept. 18 —  the postmark 
date of an anthrax-laced letter sent to 
N BC anchor Tom Brokaw from the same 
city.

“Anyone trying to buy that many 
would stick out like a sore thumb," said

pharmacist John Berkenkopf, who told 
investigators no customers had tried to 
buy such a quantity of pills.

Cipro is usually prescribed for a week 
to H  days, which is about 10 or 20 pills, 
for common infections. The regimen for 
anthrax is 60 days.

At Princeton University, a 20-minute 
drive from Trenton, university spokes
woman Marily Marks said FBI agents 
visited the campus Wednesday. In con
tacts with researchers, "the thrust of their 
questions was were we doing research on 
campus that used anthrax” and "the an
swer is no,” said Marks. She said the FBI 
spoke to the head of the Environmental 
Health and Safety Department and o th
ers.

Tests have concluded that the an
thrax in the letter sent to Brokaw was of

the same strain as the anthrax sent to an 
American Media Inc. in Boca Raton, 
Fla., where one man has died.

Health officials were still testing the 
anthrax sent to Senate Majority Leader 
Tom Daschle in Washington. Tests to 
determine the source of the anthrax in 
all three letters were continuing.

"It looked to be run-of-the-mill, sen
sitive to all antibiotics,” said Dr. W ill
iam Winkenwerder, an assistant defense 
secretary.

Investigators said they were intrigued 
by the fact that the anthrax sent to N B C  
in September was in a heavy granular 
substance that would not likely go air
borne. A federal bioterrorism official said 
Wednesday the Daschle letter’s anthrax 
was professionally made and possibly re
fined with additives to make it more eas

ily airbom. But another official said that 
was not confirmed.

“There was no evidence, based on 
what we know thus far, that it was any 
different from other samples at this time,” 
said Winkenwerder.

Given that the similar handwriting 
and envelopes suggested a single sender, 
the differing anthrax specimens suggest 
the sender may have received sophisti
cated assistance in between the Brokaw 
and Daschle letters, government officials 
said, speaking on condition of anonym
ity.

Som e o f the traditional evidence
gathering was slowed because the enve
lopes were contaminated with anthrax, 
making tests such as fingerprinting, 
DN A analysis and saliva more risky for 
lab technicians.
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Tech’s ‘1 1 0  in the Shade’ opens today
By Damion D.ivis/Stu/J Rc/xMit

As the temperature outside is pet
ting colder, Texas Tech's University 
Theatre is heating up with their pro
duction of "110  in the Shade.”

Jim  Bush, a doctoral student from 
Lubbock said this play is a warm
hearted story about love and heartache.

“This show is written by the same- 
people that wrote 'The Fantastics.’ It 
has great singing and dancing in it. Tins 
is a story of Lizzies’ journey and the de
cisions that she makes in her life, " lie- 
said.

Lizzie Gurry is a plain-looking lady 
so say her honest, but affectionate fa
ther and her two brothers. They live in 
a drought-stricken, Texas town.

Starbuck, Lizzie’s love interest, is a 
fast-talking con man who says he can 
end the drought.

Richard Privitt, audience relations 
specialist in the University Theatre said

the play will be very enjoyable.
"This is a play that banks on dreams 

and reality. It is about 'ove and is very 
romantic. It is a very interesting musi
cal, “ he said.

Bush said some of the musical num
bers will touch the audience.

“There will be a couple of show
stopping numbers that will be per
formed. O ne will be ‘OKI Maid’ sung by 
Lizzie. This song will break your heart 
when you hear it, it is great,” Bush said.

She eventually falls in love with 
Starbuck but chooses not to continue 
the love affair.

Lizzie decides that she would choose 
to stay Lizzie instead of changing her 
name.

“Starbuck wants to change Lizzie's 
name to M arathon, which means ‘lasts 
for one night,’ but she decides to stay 
Lizzie which is a name that will I a s i  a 
lifetime,” Bush said.

M arried couple C hris and Kathy

Alleman play the t it le roles and are both 
doctoral students in the Department of 
Theatre and Dance

Bush said this makes a good mix of 
actors, but they did not get the parts 
because they were married.

“They got these roles because they 
were the best for the positions. They arc- 
very talented and were the golden 
choice," he said.

The play is an adaptation of “The 
Rainmaker” by Richard Nash.

"The Rainmaker" was first presented 
in a television drama in 1952. It was 
shown on Broadway and becam e a 
m ovie in 1956  starring K ath erin e  
I lephurn and Burt Lancaster.

The play will run through Sunday at 
the University Theatre starting unlay.

Showtunes are at 8 :00  pan. on Fri
day and Saturday. O n Sunday the show 
will start at 2:00 pan.

For more information contact the 
ticket office at (806) 742-5605.

KATHY ALLEMAN, (R), and Chris Alleman, Kith doctoral students in the Department of Theater and 
Shade” which opens tonight in the University Theatre.

FILE PHOTO/Univcrsity Daily 
Dance, star in “ 110 in the

Hollywood is having a dangerous love affair with sequels; they need to get over it
MOVIE REVIEW

JAMES
EPPLER

H o lly w o o d  
has th is nasty 
l i t t le  h a b it  of 
finding success 
w ith a certa in  
film  and then  
tagging a two 
and a three  at 
the end o f the 
title.

O n e  could  
argue this pro
cess of recycling 
film s is merely

an excuse to be unoriginal. In fact, stu
dio executives are even willing to ad
mit it.

This'^earWWi'ljeot* c*f xviHflv had for
the amount of scciuelfTeleaSrtf Sequels 
to “Amt'ffAn IT d r^ W cT lu tlfW ," “Dr- 
Dohttle,” “Jurassic Tark,” "Rush Hour" 
and "Scary M ovie” all invaded theaters 
this summer and ruled the box office.

W hich  is really the bottom  line- 
cash. Ten years ago, sequels averaged a 
box office gross of only 80  percent of 
what the original grossed. Now sequels 
usually surpass their predecessors.

Why?

Because A m erica is so devoid of 
originality and starved for en terta in 
ment. W e’ll go see anything and every
thing, and what’s more important, we'll 
pay millions to see them. Hollywood is 
on to our dirty little secret. Therefore, 
they continue to make franchises out of 
films that were never meant to be fran
chised.

T h a t’s not to say some sequels aren’t 
excusable, or that I haven't enjoyed cer
tain sequels to films. I’m simply recog
nizing we can and do have too much of 
a good thing.

And this is just the tip of the ice
berg.

It has been reported, next year, one 
of every three films Sony Pictures ( clas
sics releases will be a sequel. They in
clude sequel?To'"Jvlcn‘in Black,” “Stuart 
L it t le ,”’ ■Jufn.vh’j l , "  “ B lu e S tr e a k ,” 
“A.lfmroiVlhfWrm -  M'lfk Bt Zorro" and 
“Charlie’s Angels," just to name a few.

Kill me now.
But that’s not all. Expect to see “Spy 

Kids 2” to open in August of 2002, along 
with another installment of “X-M en” 
and a third yet to be written.

Tim Allen will put on the fat suit 
again for “The Santa ( Clause 2 .” Shoot
ing is underway for a third film in the

“Mummy’’ series, this one focusing on 
The R ock’s character, T h e  Scorpion 
King, no doubt a signing agreement for 
his role in the second “Mummy" film. 
Vin Diesel may have two upcoming se
quels on Ins hands. He has signed on 
to play opposite “Ah-nuld" in “Termi
nator 5" and there is talk of milking a 
sequel out of this year’s smash hit, “The 
Fast and the Furious."

Steven Spielberg is rumored to want 
to helm the fourth “Jurassic Park,” 
Wesley Snipes sucks— blood that is, in 
“Blade 2 . "  George Clooney is co n 
tracted to don the Batman suit in the 
fifth  B atm an  film  (w hy, G eo rg e , 
W HY?), and Mike Myers has finished

writing"Austm Powers: l  Joldmemher.” 
Alsoexpect to see “Shrek 2” in the near 
future.

LAt course, some films were created m 
order ti > have sequels connected to them. 
“Tlie Matrix: Reloaded" is due out, along 
with “The Lord of the Rings" series, as is 
“Episode 2" in the “Star Wars" films.

Interestingly enough, Spielberg, 
George Lucas and Harrison Ford arc 
ready to team up again and make another 
“Indiana Jones" feature, which may fea
ture the search for the lost city  of 
Atlantis, or Jones’ search for his long- 
lost brother.

He’s searching for something lost, ei
ther way.

It is also reported Quentin Tarantino 
may be writing a prequel to “Reservoir 
Dogs" and “Pulp Fiction" combining 
M ichael Madsen and John Travolta’s 
characters, Vic Vega and Vincent Vega, 
simply calleil, "The Vega Brothers.’’.All 
of these films sound promising.

Not everyone is jumping on the se
quel bandwagon.

W hen asked about making a sequel 
to Ins rendition of “Planet of the Apes,” 
writer/director Tim Burton is quoted as 
saying, “T he idea of doing a sequel-l’d 
rather jump out of a window, I swear to 
God."

Gixxl for him.
Don't expect to see Sharon Stone un

crossing her legs again m the near future. 
MGM just recently pulled plans to make 
a sequel to the $40 0  m illion erotic- 
thriller hit “Basic Instinct." Stone was 
contracted for $ 14 million to reprise her 
role, and is now suing MGM.

It doesn't sec-til as though we will 
be escaping this slew of upcoming se
quels.

But what ikies it matter? W e’ll go see 
them anyway.

I originally was worried 1 may not be 
able to fit all of the news on sequels into 
one article and was considering divid
ing the article into two parts.

But I thought that might seem a little- 
redundant.

COSTUME R E N T A L  SHOP
HUGE tNVEtVTOnY - Come by and pickup a list of 

Fabulous Full costumes with all accessories & shoes. 
Reserve early ana avoid the October 29th hassle. 

M ust have a checking account for deposit.
Cannot accept credit carda-Rent 15. • 75., CA3H  or CHECK  
Drive by at night and check out our display window. 

3520 -- 34th, West of Indiana

Emmys make third attempt
3  ^ « — L iq u o r •  Boor •  W ino  j

L O S  A N G E L E S  (A P )  —  T h e  
Emmy Awards are giving it another try.

T h e  show, delayed tw ice hy last 
month’s terrorist attacks, has been re
scheduled for Nov. 4 at the Shubert 
Theatre in Los Angeles, the Academy 
of Television Arts &  Sciences and C B S 
said Wednesday.

Ellen DeGeneres will remain as host. 
The Emmys won't have- a satellite stu
dio in New York City, as was planned 
for earlier this month.

Emmy organizers considered holding 
the show on a military base or studio lot, 
or canceling it outright before settling 
on the Shubert. They even checked with 
the W hite House for encouragement.

“Broadway is going on, the World 
Series is going on, football is going on, 
said C B S  President Leslie Mixinves. “So 
we arc going on."

T he awards T o w  is likely to settle 
into a middle ground between the typi
cal celebration of television's best work 
planned for Sept. 16 and the more sober 
tribute to victims and heroes of the ter
rorist attack that was organized for Oct. 
7. The second show was postponed when 
bombing began in Afghanistan that day.

"This show will not be downbeat,” 
insisted academy Chairman Bryce Zahcl

L>ess will be business attire, instead 
of black tie. A  special unity dinner will 
be held at the Century Plaza Hotel.

Gary Smith, who has produced past 
Emmy telecasts, was brought in to re
place lio n  Mtschcr as executive pro
ducer. Mischer had to bow out because 
he's pnxluctng the opening and closing 
ceremonies at the 2002 W inter Olym
pics in Salt Lake City.

Since the first delay, the television 
industry has been divided over whether 
the awards should he re-staged or 
dropped altogether.

“It just seems like the ship has sailed," 
said veteran producer Steven Bochco, 
creator of "N YPD  Blue.” The Emmys 
usually kicked off a fall television sea
son, atul now it's already a month old.

Mixinves said he believed that 95 
percent of people in the industry sup-

port the rescheduling.
The change will he costly. By mov

ing from the 6 ,000-plus seat Shrine A u
ditorium to the Shubert, which holds 
only 1,800 people, tire academy will have 
to refund tickets. It will lose money on 
the event, Zabel said.

The broadcast, scheduled lor 8 pan. 
to 11 p.m., would conflict with a possible 
seventh and deciding game of the World 
Series. But Moonves noted that series go 
the duration only about 20 percent of tin
ti me.
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g l * l t l <  HS OX WVAiS IA TO W X

745-9815
B u d  L ite  *  Coors L ite  *  Keystone L ig h t

L I 0 I I 0 B  S T O R E

iquor
9 8 th  (St S laton IIw v  •  745-981,5  j 
O n ly  Drive- T h ru  on S laton IIw v

Keystone
Light

$ 1 4 « 9

sms s
\  Coors, Coors Lt,

Bud Lt, Milter Light

5 9
30p k

s r i m  l i  i i s o i U  O i l  l { < k« l r ; i i < l < kr . 4 * o m
Neither th is establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

N EED  TO  
EARN  
SO M E  
M O N EY ?

Student Assistant needed for advertising office 
to assist with classified ad entry, monthly 
billing, customer service, answering phones, 

errands, etc. Must be detail oriented. Experience 
with Macintosh computers helpful. Must be 

available M-F. flexible schedule/ 7 hours a week. 
Apply in I02 Journalism Bldg.

U n ïversit^ )aily
102 Journalism Bldg. • Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 • p: 806.742.3384 • f: 806.742.2434

E V E R Y
:  1  § »

thpet Diitmt'iNtwt(Jptrft IWc CM • M«1*15 Me (wf T»p(|C| Tetina (if-Htf A Beh».

PRE/EÄtr ABSOLUT FR

S EVERY SA TU R D A Y
★  18* LADIES WELCOME
*  IP  GUYS WELCOME
★  ADULT LADIES FREE TILL I I
*  ST WELL/ALL MIGHT

★  $l SEX ON THE BEACH SHOTS 
ALL NIGHT

★  $1 FLAVORED SMIRNOFF 
VODKA

★  AS A L W A / S - N 0  COVER FOR ADULTS W / A D  B-4 11!
★  STATIC NI GHTCLUB-  
CLEAR L y THE BEST!*

1 9 1 8  B U D D V  H O L L Y  • 7 6 1 - 4 4 6 6
thfc establishment. Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Jim Beam
Bourbon Whiskey

80  
7S 0m l

CROSSED KEYS
"The Beverage Superm arket" 

O n The Strip
LIQUOR • BEER • WINE

H ®  745-2424
Dekuyper Schnaaps

Apple  pucker or 
Hot Damn

7 5 0 m l

"3 0 -P a c k "
Coors Reg. or Light 
Bud Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite

" 4 - P a c k "
Battles & Jaym es Coolers

0 Mtp.ES fie«
1  j a y m e s

4-12 o i .  bottles

/ / Longnecks"
Coors

••9 or Uylrt

Bud

Whalers Rum
All Types

7 5 0 m l

12-Pack r r

Corona
Reg or Light

Rolling 
Rock

9  12-12 o i .  bo ttle .

.#* r « r - j
T I 8

95

45

"  18-Pack"
Keystone Light

18-12 oz. 
cans

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse
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Red Raider soccer still searching for Big 12 win
By J e tt  Keller/Sluff Reporter

A fter splitting; ¡1 four-game home 
stand, the Texas Tech women’s soccer 
squad heads to Waco this weekend in 
search of its first Big 12 Conference vic
tory of the season.

T he Red Raiders battle the Baylor

Bears at 1 p.m. Sunday in Waco.
Tech (4-10  overall, 0-6 Big 12) is 

coining off its most lopsided victory of 
the season, a 6-1 victory against Stephen 
F. Austin on Wednesday night at R.P. 
Fuller Stadium.

Senior forward Marie Valdez scored 
her first goal in the victory and said she

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Oaring feat
6 Gilt-tag word

10 Masculine
14 Book alter 

Daniel
1 5  __________ avis
16 Pint drinks
17 Hardware store 

bargain?
20 Wet soil
21 Best ol 

Hollywood
22 Holy city?
23 Brief bad mood
24 Flight-school 

Imal
25 Discerning
28 Helper
29 High times
32 Tennysons "__

d'Arthur"
33 Palo CA
34 Robert of 

"Jaws"
35 Wine shop 

bargain?
38 Greek letter
39 Fully versed 

about
40 Hesitate
41 Hesitator's 

sounds
42 Contract in 

wrinkles
43 Lodging lor 

troops
44 Let up
45 Destiny
46 Egg dish
49 Russian saint
50 Which person
53 Caterer's

bargain?
56 Cleveland s 

lake
57 Concerning
58 Lena or Marilyn
59 „-do-well
60 Putin s rejection
61 Is on a quest 

for

T M S P uzzles O  ao l.com

DOWN
Pretense 
Bean paste 
Exploited 
Fresh from the 
factory 
Gifted

By Philip J. Anderson
Portland, OR

6 Forward 
section

7 Tabula__
8 Magnetite or 

hematite
9 Elephants 

ancestor
10 Thomas of 

"That Girl"
11 Out of the wind
12 Obscene
13 Exxon, once
18 Garfield's 

buddy
19 Composer 

Porter
23 Kama _
24 Passive protest
25 Astonish
26 On the wagon
27 Jogs
28 Distnbute
29 Company on 

the move?
30 Old hat
31 Endearing
33 Palmer of goll
34 Climb
36 Honoree of 

element 99

« V I  « 0 1

Thursday 9 Puzzle Solved

37 Tombstone 
inscriptions

42 Film critic 
Pauline

43 Purses
44 Senior
45 Number of 

warships
46 Harbinger

47 Bog down
48 Adams or Falco
49 Hideous 

creature
50 Used to be
51 Quantity of hair
52 Pindar's poems
54 Whatever
55 Fish eggs

was excited to help the team in the scor
ing department in the triumph.

Valdez said even though the two vic
tories Tech claimed in its home stand 
were not conference victories, the Raid
ers are hoping to use the momentum 
from Wednesdays win on Sunday.

“W ith our win 
Wednesday being 
such a big one, we 
can carry some of 
that momentum 
in to  Sund ay’s 
gam e," V ald e: 
said. “W ith  the 
conference season 
coming to a close, 
we are hungry for 
a win."

In juries have 
plagued the Tech 
squad this season,
Valdez said, and 
playing without a
completely healthy squad has taken its 
tiill on the Raiders as this season winds 
to a close.

“We've hail a few setbacks because 
of injury," Valdez said. “Lately we have 
had only about 12 players to work with, 
and that has really made us tired."

Tire Red Raiders have four games re
maining on the season and still can 
qualify for the postseason Big 12 tourna
ment with a strong finish.

COUPON COPPER CABOOSE COUPON

• NEW  LOCATION •
('J ? 1 5609 AVE.Q (n e x t  t o  v il l a  m o t e l )

i j j .  ROLL d ic e  t o  d e t e r m in e  d is c o u n t

10%-60% OFF MID DAY GAMBLE W/ COUPON
Neither rhis establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

•LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY” • “LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY"

O U B L E  Y 1 
I S C O U N l

O o  [LQ(SilL0® BB

"LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY"

on 9 8 th  St. • East off th e  S tr ip  ¿1 ,
FOR KEGS 745-3881 I

W ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊm
■ I  CO
WÊÊ H

" 1 8 - P a c k " .
K e y s to n e  L igh t

T h e r e  is s till a  

possibility fo r  us to 

m a k e  it in to  the 

t o u rn a m e n t .

M A R IE  V A LD E Z
Texas Tech Forw ard

Valdez said qualify ing for the  
postseason still is a driving force on the 
Red Raider team.

“There is still a possibility tor us to 
make it into the tournament," Valde: 
said. “At this point in the season, that is 
what is driving us.”

T ech  goal
keeper B rittn ey  
Peese narrow ly 
missed her fourth 
shutout of the sea
son against SFA.

Peese is in her 
final season with 
the Red Raider 
program and will 
finish her career as 
the all-time Tech 
leader in saves hav
ing eclipsed that 
mark last season.

Peese said con
sistency will be key 

if the Red Raiders are to start a winning 
streak to close out the regular season.

“We played very well against Stephen 
F. Austin," Peese said. “That was some
thing that we really needed. We need to 
learn how to play a 90-minute game con
sistently. We have streaks where we play 
great and then we have streaks where we 
lose focus. If we play a consistent 90- 
minute game against Baylor then we 
should he alright."

$5 COVER

Slaton Hwy.
67) mi. past 

Loop 2S9 (U.S. 84) 
Phone 745-9696sarments

p i  I I ' )  WE SPECIALIZE IH 
U i - U D  BACHELOR PARTIES!

OPEN SUN.-THURS. 7PM-2AM FRI. & SAT. 7PM-4AM
Nextw r «119 aatttkahm en t, Te«is Tech U ravw M y nor Tht u m trs ity  Duty encoungea undofage armking o r alcohol aOuae

C e l e b r a t e  t h e  Suri!

" 1 2 -Pack" N
Corona 1  1  9 5 1 *

Sc o n c e -S p e c t r u m ® I a d v e n t u r e s  i n  
OIV1NI1V1AX® I I m a Q l n s t i o n

2579 S. Loop 289, Lubbock, TX * 806.745.2525 * sciencespectrum.com

GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer 

REP RAIDER SOCCER player Cade Arsenault collides with a West Texas A &M  player 
in a game earlier this season. Tech is in Waco on Sunday to face Baylor at 7 p.m.

Wildcats and ’Huskers back' 
toback not a wise decision

KELLER

C O L U M N

hen 1 
lixik 
at

the Texas Tech 
football schedule
this season, one 
question comes 
to mind. W ho 
are the schedul
ing wizards who 
came up with 
this one?

It is bad
enough the Red 

Raiders have to play Kansas State and 
Nebraska in the same regular season, 
but playing them back-to-back, that is 
crazy. It’s kind of like scheduling a 
rixrt canal Friday afternoon, then 
having a hernia operation Saturday 
morning.

1 figured with the talent Tech 
officials have tor scheduling and 
rescheduling games, there could lie a 
way around this nightmarish part of 
the Reel and Black’s schedule, hut 
apparently not.

The reason 1 feel so hael about this 
is because Tech is coming off its finest 
victory in two seasons with its rout of 
K -State last weekend, and now it has 
to go on the road to face Nebraska.

Nebraska has outscored Tech 109- 
11 in the teams' first three meetings 
in Big 12 play inclueling a 56-1 
sandblasting last season in Lubbock. 1 
doubt anyone remembers that game 
since there were about 1,000 people 
left in the stadium at the end o f the 
game —  most of them Nebraska fans.

So here is my question: If Tech 
would get out of playing Auburn last 
season, make a big stink about playing 
the almighty UTF.P Miners on the 
road this season before the game was 
eventually cancelled because o f the

terrorist attacks, why can’t Tech 
athletic officials schedule two o f the 
Big 12 N orth’s most powerful teams a 
little farther than a week apart? This 
doesn't make any sense to me.

1 know the competition is tough 
each week in the Rig 12. except when 
W aco High, 1 mean Baylor,. is next on 
the schedule. But there had to lx- a 
way around this. It was the same last 
year when Tech got blasted at home by 
Nebraska and had to go on the road 
the next week to play Kansas State.

Although Tech will be riding an 
emotional high after last week’s 
victory against the Wildcats, I just 
don’t see the Red Raiders knocking 
off one o f the nation’s top teams on 
the road in front of a hostile audience. 
It's a shame that last week’s win will 
not really have the chance to he 
turned into momentum for Tech

W ho knows, though? I may he 
wrong. Tech may turn last week's win 
into a pile driver of momentum, head 
up to Lincoln, Neb., and pull off the 
upset of the century. T hat could 
happen, hut the odds are against it.

After Nebraska the mighty Baylor 
Bears arc on deck for the Raiders.

My question is: W hy not schedule 
the Bears in between K-State and 
Nebraska? Maybe Tech would have 
the same chance against Nebraska no 
matter where on its schedule the 
game took place. But if Tech could 
have taken the same initiative with 
changing its conference schedule as it 
has with its non-conference schedule 
and faced Baylor after K-Stare, at least 
the Red Raiders could have had two 
Big 12 wins under their belt heading 
into Lincoln.

■  Jeff Keller is a senior English major 
from Cloudcroff, NM.. He can be e- 
mailed a< jdkvhou812@aoi.com. God 
bless Tim Seder

"30-Pack" 
Coors Reg. or Light 
Bud Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite

1795

Southern Comfort
M Liqueur

“ "75
30-12 oz

70°
750 ml

Rolex

"LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY” • "LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY”
Nertw  Ih» osUWishmeni. Tetta Tacti Ufwtmty nor Tht Um traity Daily encouragea underage drinking or alcohol abuse

750 ml

BACARDI.
S ilver/G o ld

80* Rum
COUNTRY COCKTAILS

4200 ml bottles ¡ I 199* Ptemixed 

' "$1011
Hoi Damn & Sour Apple
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1 OH All Type-,
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earned the No. 27 seed at the Rolex this 
weekend for Tech.

“W e ’ve b een  p ra c tic in g  a lo t,” 
Tereschenko said. “It seems like we're 
ready.”

Tereschenko played in two tourna
ments earlier this season and defeated the 
No. 45 player in the nation. The sopho
more from Russia currently is No. 60  in 
the nation.

“I’ve played two tournaments already, 
and I want to get better,” she said. “I ex
pect to get better. You get better the more 
you play.”

Brown said she thinks Tereschenko 
has a chance to play well this weekend 
and would like to see her advance deep 
into the field.

"Iri na is a talented player," Brown 
said. “She understands the game and can 
play it."

t 11
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Tech volleyball team looks to shuck Cornhuskers
“A” GAM E: Red
Raiders say they have 
to play error free to 
topple 9 '0  Nebraska.

B y  David Wiechmann/Stii/jf Reporter

The Texas Tech volleyball team is 
coming off a series of long matches. In 
its last three matches, the Red Raiders 
have played 14 games.

And to make it harder, the fatigued 
Tech squad takes on the No. 2 Nebraska 
Cornhuskers on Saturday.

Tech coach Jeff Nelson said the Red 
Raiders will have to be on the top of their 
game to beat the Cornhuskers.

“They’re the best team in the coun
try,” Nelson said. “We will have to play 
a perfect volleyball match.”

Tech players said they are aware of 
the importance o f the match and are 
ready for the Huskers to come to their 
home.

“ I t ’s a huge m a tc h ,” M elissa 
M cG ehee said. “W e know how good 
they are, and we will have to be ready. 
We have to play extremely hard, and we 
know we are capable of doing that.”

Nelson said the size of Nebraska's 
players will be a major factor in Tech’s 
strategy.

"They are strong in every part of the 
game,” Nelson said. “We will have to get 
past the block and really play good de
fense.”

Nelson said he is expecting a gixxl 
match Saturday and thinks the team has 
confidence coming in to the match.

“It was im portant to get the win 
(against Baylor),” Nelson said. “W e’ve 
lost some close ones, and this helped us

get th e  m onkey of our b ack . W e 
fought off three m atch points to get 
the win."

Nelson said Tech's defense has been 
playing well as of late, and it will have 
to continue to be successful against N e
braska.

“Our defense has been playing gixxl,” 
Nelson said. “We will have to be relent
less. We will have to really come up with 
a big match."

Nebraska’s size plays a part, since the 
team is i ne of the best blix:king teams 
in the R.g 12 with 4 1  blocks per game.

“They're the best blixking team in 
the nation," Nelson said. “We will have 
to get the ball past the block to be suc
cessful."

To beat the blixtk, the Raiders will 
have to move the ball quickly to set up

aggressive attacks.
Heather Hughes-Justice sai l the team 

is ready for the Cornhuskers and knows 
Tech will have to beat the big block and 
play smart to win.

“We are so ready to take ii to them,” 
Hughes-Justice said. “We will have to 
play our brains out.”

She said the block will be tough to 
beat, but there are ways to crack it.

“Their blixtk is huge,” Hughes-Justice 
said. “We will have to try and get one- 
on-ones or go around it.”

If setter Skydra Orzen can get the 
hitters’ kill attempts in a one-on-one 
situation, Hughes-Justice said, the Raid
ers will have a better chance of putting 
balls away.

G etting past the block means the 
Raiders will have to hit over it, around

it or force Nebraska to make blocking 
errors.

Hughes-Justice said Nelson told the 
team Nebraska is beatable with the rally 
scoring and because last year’s match in 
the United Spirit Arena was close with 
the traditional scoring system.

M cGehee said it the team sticks to 
its game plan, it will make a good match 
against Nebraska and Tech will be able 
to beat them.

“If we serve tough and pass well," 
M cG ehee said, "it should be a pretty 
gixxl match. We know what we have to 
do.”

Following Saturday's match, Tech is 
on the road against Kansas State on 
Wednesday before returning home on 
Nov. 27 to face Baylor.

BACARDI « )
Q & L I M Ó N T

70* Lemon 
& Orange Flavored

i r 750 ml.

Scagvauts

80* Whiskeyir750 ml

FRANZ1A
A'l F*cept VdUfc'diS s887

GOLDSCHIÄGER

107* Cinnamon Schnapps

750 ml

SK Y T  VODKA

60° VcxJia

s14n
B e r i n g e r .

While Zinfande

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University D aily  encourages underage

DBCEKJ
12/12oz Bottles Bee

12-Pack

®r :»£:***.
12/120Z Bottles Beer

$077
12-Pack

UD CLASSIFIEDS
10 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutor* * Help W onted *  Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent •  For Sole • Tickets fo r Sole •  Services • lost &  Found * Miscellaneous • P e rsona lsR oom m qte* • leg a l Notice
a i h A h o w  c t A m n m  « i a d b u :  •

The University Doily screens dosstfied advertising for misleading or false rAvttoges, but does not guarorrtaa any od o r claim. Please be cautious in answering ods, especially when you ore otloed to send cask, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WQRP A p s
DEADLINE: 11 a m. one day in odvanct
RATES: $5 per d o y / l  5 words or less; 15< per w o rd /p e r day fo r each odditionol word; 
SOLD Headline 50< extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
.  DEADLINE: 3 doys in advance RATES: Local $ 11.30 per column inch; f

Out o f town $ \ 4 3 0^e r column inch

PAYMENTTERMS
All ods ore payable in advance w ith cosh, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING ■ •  . m

KILLER RESUMES AND COVERS
Write Away Resume 798-0801 wnteawayresume com

RESUMES PROFESSIONALLY prepared to get your dream job Call 
785-9800 At Resume and Career Services Inc

TUTORS
1-2-3 IT S  easy' Help for MATH/STATS. all levels Don't be left n  the 
dark Illuminators Tutoring 790-2636

2300 ACCOUNTING
Exam #2 P* view!' Sunday. October 21st, 6 30 p m  Cal for Lower Pnce 
and Location Changes Learn more at The Accounting & F rance  Tu
tors, 796-7121,24 hours, or www pfnrym com

3320 FINANCE
Exam #2 Review" Monday. October 22nd, 6 30 p m Cal tor Lower Pnce 
and Location Changes Lean more at The Accounting 6 France Tu
tors, 796-7121,24 hours, or www pforym com

ACCOUNTIN gTa  NDFIN  A N C E T  UTO RIN G
Superior tutonng by professionals 14+ years expirence Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available C a l The Acccountng Tutors. 796- 
7121, 24 hours or www pforym com

CHEMISTRY TUTORING gen/org chem C a l John to make appoint
ment 785-9396 Rates are •'ompetitve'

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience in Chemistry, En- 
gksh. Math, Physics. Spanish. 'Math 2345" and much more C al 
797-1605 or see www coHegiatetulorng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There a  no substrtue for one-on-one tutonng Over 35 years' expen- 
ence, covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

1990 TOYOTA Supra, good condition w e l maintained, fully loaded, 
asking 13500 C a l 794-2232

ASSISTANT LOAN OFFICER
bokng tor energetic sel-moiivated ndividuals to work n  a fun fast paced 
enviroment Flexible hours, works great with school schedule Come 
by 3506 Ave Q to apply See Tony or Tim or call 761-4911

BLESS YOUR Heart Restaurant is hmng pad-time kitchen staff WiH 
work around school schedule Apply at 3701 19th St Monday-Friday, 
betwwen 2 00 p m 8  4 00 p m

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is seekmg model cand iates inter
ested in submittmg a photography test to numerous modeling as
signments now available Never a fee. 796-2549.

DO YOU like to clean7 No nights, weekends or holidays Monday 
Wednesday. Friday 8am -5pm or Tuesday . Thursday Sam -5pm 
Car and Insurance a must great pay Call 799-0620

GOT WORK?
15 part-tine positions avadanble Must be filled mmediately For more 
information call 766-7175 Must be a We to work with opposite sex and 
listen to loud muse

HAVE CELL phone7 Own your own business7 Get ahead. 740-0074 
have raller I D

JOIN THE EMPIRE OF SPORTING ROYALTY
concession workers needed for Lubbock Cotton Kmgs hockey season, 
concerts and c4her events Jom us as we serve foe spectators of t i  Cot
ton Kings court Apply «person Monday-Fnday. 9 0 0 a m -5 0 0 p m  , 
at The Lubbock Civic Center 1501 6th Street, third floor .admeustra- 
trve office The King's court encourages university organizations, 
church groups, senior clubs and other non-profit organizations to ap
ply This is a great way to earn extra «come!

LAW OFFICE
seekng office assistent Professional appearance required 8 30 a m • 
noon position Some light typing and own transportation required 
Call 747-0084

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smokmg women age 21-29 to help «fertile 
couple with the gift of kfe Egg donor needed to aid couples nfulM I- 
«g  their dreams of havmg a baby Excellent compensation lor your 
time CaH Rita at 788-1212

NOW HIRING cooks 50th Si Caboose. 50th & Slide No experience 
necessary Apply in person. 2 00 p m -4 00 p m Monday-Fnday

NOW HIRING night positions line cooks order takers cashiers and 
a m preps Apply «  person at Jason s Dek 4001 S Loop 289

NURSING STUDENTS graduatng in December needed at Lakendge 
Rehab and Nursng Center Management skids required for charge 
nurse position Offering $33 000/year for average week of 315 hrs and 
every other weekend off Call 780-7000

PART-TIME cashier needed Cad 763-3401

PART-TIME chauffeur position Some evenings, weekends Must be 
23. dean driving record W el trained, 799-3366

PART-TIME
Needed person to operate mail-processing equipment Must be com
puter literate detail onented. fast learner & able to Wt 50 fos Monday- 
Fnday. 4 00 p m-8 00 p m Postal holidays off' Apply r  person at 
1516 53rd Street Lubbock Tx

PART-TIME remodeling work weekends Experience references re
quired. 796-0661

PINOCCHIOS PIZZA hmng a l shifts, a l locations late night phone cen
ter operators Ar.oly at 5015 University

ZOOKINI S. 82ND & Quaker is now hmng host wartstaff and cook po
sitions Apply n  person 2 00  p m -5 00 p  m daily

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phases of construction. 

Construction experience necessary. Sub 
contractors welcome. C.E.T & Architectural 

students welcome. Office - 749-0599, 
Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER 4TH & Loop. 793-1083 Cotortul awnngs «v#e you 
home to one bedroom flats and two bedroom townhomes Saltillo tile, 
fireplaces, washer/dreyer connects n  select units Furnished and un
furnished, pets welcome, Tech bus routes

LARGE 4/3 House. Alarm System. Close to  Tech. Hardwood 
Floors.W/D furmtshed. Central h/a $975 . 2212 20fo. 797-3030

NEEDED SOMEONE to take over lease of 1 bedroom apartment at 
Jefferson Commons ASAP I will pay your deposit' C a l 797-2188 or 
441-9689

TWO BEDROOM one bath duplex, large, close to Tech, furnished. 
$385 2201-B 10th. 797-3030

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM $350.230915th Street near Tech Remodeled, call Ja
son, 763-3401

2 BEDROOM $595, near Tech newly remodted 202317fo Street ca l 
Jason 763-3401

2613 21 ST rear eficiency for one person, kichen with stove and re
frigerator newly remodeled, no pets, uiiliiies not included $400 a 
month

3 BEDRROM, 2 bath washer'dryer, refrigerator, stove dishwasher sun 
room $900 available now 796-0774

FLU NURSES NEEDED
The Flu Season Is Approaching.

Maximum Healthcare Services is seeking 
Qualified Licensed Nurses to Administer the Flu Vaccine, 

Great Hours and Flexible Schedule.
Please Call

Maximum Healthcare Services
817 -877 -0488  or 800-656-0488

m Now Hiring
For our new location at 82nd & Frankford

The ninth United Supermarkets location in Lubbock will open soon, 
creating openings in all of our city stores! In addition to grocery and 

customer service personnel, we are looking for bakers, cake decorators, 
cooks, floral designers, deli and food service clerks, pharmacy 

technicians, stockers and more! If you like a fun work environment and 
er\joy working with people, we’d like for you to apply!

Applications are available at all United Supermarkets locations in Lubbock. 
Complete the form and return it to any store as soon as possible. We are scheduling 

interviews right away. Or, apply online at The Hiring Network by visiting
www.kcbd.com.

United Supermarkets is an equal opportunity employer offering excellent benefits including: 
• College Savings Plan • Flexible Scheduling • A Friendly, Exciting Work Environment

United
Superm arkets www.umtcdtcxas.com EB

3/1 9 block ¿"from Tech $82S'mo Available Jan 1st Call 789-5317 or
762-1032

A UNIQUE Tech Terrace 2 bedroom, fireplace. 2 kv«g areas, satiHo 
tile, huge storage building $995. 3104 22nd Street. 797-6358

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W a i to Tech Efficiency one and two bedrooms $250 $300 Most pets 
accepted 747-5831 atluntsapartments©yahoo com

ATTRACTIVE ONE twe three and tour bedroom houses and duplexes, 
dose to Tech 797-3030

EXTRA NICE remodeled three bedroom house Central H/A W/D 
connections, no pets Short term lease, $535 2724 63rd. 792-5661

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD, one bedroom back house, hardwood 
ftoors $25<ymonfo $200deoos4 2308 B 33rd St . 787-2323.789-9713

LARGE 2 bedroom, new bath and hardwoods refngerator. range 
Very cute house $750, near Tech Available October 23. 796-0774

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month to month. 2 bedroom, carport, w/d connections, no pets, water 
paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIGE APARTMENTS^
Al Mis pad free cable, month to month. 2 bedroom, non-smdung. laun
dry facility near LCU. West Lubbock 793-8147

MOVE IN now, pay no rent until November 1"! Two bedroom one bafo 
n  great area Washer/dryer connections 2610 27fo Street $650Tnonth 
plus M is $250 deposit, per person Call 747-6331 or 781-6331

NICE I tOUSE. 2 bedroom. 1 bath, new tile, pa«t. fence w/d connec
tions $450/morth plus M is 791-1310

NICE HOUSES for rent 2 A 3 bedrooms 3107 29th $800 2436 24th 
$675.2804 41st $650.2704 42nd $550.2018 63fd $525 for more «to 
call 762-6235

ONE BEDROOM apartment, near Tech, all bills paid. $275, 2024 
10th, 763-4420

$100 CASH Wanted someone to take over Jefferson Commons 
lease at $348/monfo Please can 771-5870 or 793-1145

FRIENDZE
51028 60th St O Slide Rd , 788-1819, lubbock © fr*  r»dze com Ster- 
kng Silver Crystal Beads. Beads Stertng Spirit R«gs A Bracelets, in
spirational Hems

GUITAR LESSONS concert artist Beginner/ Advanced A l styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount start up month' Park Tower, near 
tech Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD’s at Hastings Muse and 
Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
for name brand clothes Abercrombie. Armani Exchange. BEBE. 
Kale Spade, A DIESEL 1403 University 765-9698

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs Private, sanitary setting Lind
seys Salon and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Street Ask for Camile 797-9777 
ext 245

COLOR, HIGHLIGHTS & WAVES
$22 50- $55 00 Must request new talent cotonst Call Andropolis 747- 
8011

CUT & STYLE $18
Musi request new talent stylist Call Andropolis 747-8811

EXPERT TAILORING, dressmaking alterations, wedding clothes, re
pair all d o ttin g  Fast Sewng Place. 745-1350

LICENSED HOME daycare has rim ediale newborn openings 27years 
expierence M-F 7 30am-5 30pm 69th and University CaH Now' 
799-4511

O F F I C E  O F  T H E  O M B U D S M A N
A safe place for students to bring concerns and find solutions 203 UC 
742-4791 Monday-Fnday 8am-5pm Open Wetfiesdayc unti 7 00 pm

STUDENTS? YOUR choice for the following 3-2-2 houses Central 
heat/air washer/dryer connections, fireplace 8217 Elkndge Also 2- 
1 apartment with carport 2604c 21st 785-8174

FOR SALE
CREATE HALLOWEEN COSTUMES

and support local veterans Shop Veterans Thrift Store. 1301 Buddy 
Holly Ave , 9 00 a m -5 00 p m Monday- Saturday 763-7229

HALLOWEEN COSTUME SALE
Full costumes, pieces Need cleaning, m endrg Cheap great items tor 
imaginative costumes October 19-21,8 00a m 3515 27th.

IMAC NEW with everythng. printer. 250MB. zip. USB hub $1250 
OBO CaH 438-2708, 763-8480

LAPTOPS PENTIUM I- Pentium III. Del, Toshiba, IBM, Internet ready 
Windows 98, warranty on most $350-900 Great systems New ship
ment 797-5322

TEXAS TECH University will seH at Public Auction Bicycles, Lost and 
Found Items, Desks, Chairs, Tables and other Miscellaneous furniture 
and equipment. This auction will be conducted by Mr Jack Faulks 
(Lie #6913) at the Texas Tech University warehouse located at 23rd 
Street and Avenue A «Lubbock on Fnday. October 19,2001 AH items 
offered for sale w il be sold *As Is Where Is’  with no warranty AH sales 
are final with no refund The University reserves the right to reject any 
or all bids and to waive any or all formalities AH items are subiect to 
be withdrawn prior to the sale Sale Herns will be avaitole for viewng 
from 9 60  a m until 10 00 a m  the day of the sale The Auction will be
gin at 10 00 a m Questions may be directed to Mr Owen Hardwick at 
742-3846

MISCELLANEOUS

QUICK APPLIANCE Repair Washers $125 dreyers $75 re frige ra
tors $175 CaH 741-1370

STUDENT DISCOUNT
$5 00 off hair services with Tech ID Wedding coordinating also avail
able Call Patty at 791-4547. Roxi's Studios. 5201 Indiana Suite 104

C o U o o m  S k i  a  S n o w b o a r d  W o o ksmiumi
M  5  t o s a r *  2 0  U t M U t a t

terme Price alt x*
B r e c k  V a i l .  K e y s t o n e  
B e a m  C r e e k  a  M  P a s t a
• 6  Day? 4 5 N*sfot* m Stopaam* Condo»
• 4 Ful Dwy A NigW LHt P a n
• Ski or Snowboard Paniate A Lasaorw 

Non-Stop Porta« A Happy Hour«
■ Roundlrtp Autori* or Motorcoachmommo

0 0 - 7 8 4 -  9 4 5 3
Q-Ski  W W W .  «»«»»» m e  O  W1

WASHERS A DRYERS for rent $35/month plus tax 6-12 month leas
es CaH University Leasing to l tree at 1-877-700-7704 or apply onkne 
at www universityleasing com

WITH TECH ID fu l set solar nails $18w/HI$14 CaH Margie 799-4730

OOMMATES

SA M  CASK T@&AY!
Donate P la sm a

Earn  ove r $175
in four weeks!

7 NE# DONORS GET CASH BONUS MTH THIS AD
A LPH A  PLASM A  CENTER  

2415 A  M A IN  STREET 747-2854 s

http://WWW.UNIVERSITYHA1LY.NET
http://www.kcbd.com
http://www.umtcdtcxas.com
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Raiders aim to stop Crouch, upset No.3 ’Huskers
DOUBLE DOSE: Texas 
Tech looks tor second 
consecutive upset 
against Top 25 school.

By Phil Riddle/Swff Report,-r

Texas Tech’s defense had a great day a 
week ago, leading the Red Raiders to a 
58-19 upset over No. 24 Kansas State.

Once again, tire Raiders are the un
derdogs to a Top 25 team and once again 
the Red and Black defense will have a 
tough jilb heti ire them when they face the 
No. I Nebraska Qimhuskers at 6 pan. 
Saturday at Memorial Stadium in Lin
coln. Neb.

The 'Huskers are led by Heismann 
Trophy candidate trie (Touch, who was 
also the trtggerman in last season's 56-5 
blowout of the Red Raiders in Lubbock.

Crouch passed for a touchdown and 
ran tor two more as Nebraska accumu
lated 500 yards of off ense.

Tech senior safety Kevin ( aim s, who 
racked up 14 tackles against Kansas State, 
said the key to holding ( Touch in check

lies with each player playing Iris role otr 
the field.

"We have to go out as a detense and 
cause a lot of turnovers, do the little 
things," he said. "It we do that, we have 
the chance to come out with a victory."

Curtis said Crouch creates some 
unique problems tor the defense.

"He's a great quarterback," Curtis 
said. "He is a great athlete. It he gets 
open, he’s got a lot of speed so he can 
take it to the house. But, it we play our 
responsibilities, he won’t be as success
ful as he has nr the past.”

Ryan Aycock, Tech’s strong safety, 
agrees.

“We know they’re a great team and 
we respect them," he said, "but we re go
ing to come ready to play on Saturday. 
We re going to approach them like every 
other team."

Tech enters the contest with a 4-2 
mark on the season and a 1 -2 record 
within the Big 12. Nebraska, trailing only 
Miami and Oklahoma in the most recent 
Associated Press poll, sports an unblem
ished 7-0 overall slate with three wins 
coming in conference play.

W hile the Tech defense has its work 
cut out lor it, the Raider offense seems to

Lauren's Pumpkin
Jack O'Lantern,  D * 1 m L
Big Macs, White r a T C l l  Pumkins

Cinderella, Hay bales s",2es.
and corn stalks. Competitive prices.

1/8 mile north of Buffalo Lake Entrance.
Open on Weekends 8:00am  to 11pm 

Monday-Friday 8am-10pm 
(806) 744-2194

10% OFF 
With this ad!

FAR |fC(*C 7 /m  TICK We Will Beet All Advertised145-7766 Prices on Keags By $1.00

" 12-Pack"
Corona |  |  9 5

R«g or light

S Shiner _ 
Bock Ç 9 5

12-12 o z . b o ttles

Wild Turkey 
Bourbon Whiskey

£A

have found its stride.
Quarterback Klitt Kingsbury passed for 

409 yards and tour touchdowns against 
the usually stingy Wildcats last week.

Still, it is the defense that will he in 
the spotlight against (T ouch and the 
‘Huskers.

Linebacker Mike Smith said the key 
to limiting the Big Red offense is being 
aggressive.

"Nebraska i-. a good team,” he said. 
“They run the hall a lot and we need to 
go out there and he physical with them. 
They don't like it when you hit them in 
the jaw. W e’re going to give them some 
new lie >ks and do like we did against Kan
sas State, run around and make plays.”

Smith, one of three new starters tor 
the Red Raiders last week, said the Kan
sas State game could serv e as a springboard 
tor the detense.

“If we come out and play like we did 
last week,” he said, “we definitely have a 
shot.”

Sm ith said Saturday's game enth- 
usiam carried over to practice this week.

"W e practiced this week like wi 
played on Saturday. EvervKv.lv wants to 
do it, get better. We have a lot ol emo
tion left over from that game."

T h e Raiders have Nebraska right 
where they want them, according to 
Aycock.

“W e’re an underdog right now, hut 
that’s to our advantage," he said. "It we 
can go out there and heat them, people 
will stop looking at u> as underdogs."

JAIME TOMAS AGUllAR/Staff Photographer 

RED RAIDER DEFENDER Josh Page moves in for the tackle while safety Kevin Curtis holds on to Kansas State quarterback Marc 
Dunn during Tech's 58-19 w in last Saturday. Tech is on the road against Nebraska at 6  p.m. Saturday.

Tech women’s tennis sends seven netters to Rolex tournament
Bv David W iechmann/,Nta/jf Keportcr

The Texas Tech women’s tennis team 
will travel to Texas Christian University 
this weekend to play in the Rolex Tour
nament.

All 40 teams in the Southwest R e
gion of N( '.AA Division 1 will represent 
themselves with players participating in 
the singles and doubles tournaments.

All teams from the Big 12 Confer
ence will he in the tournament, includ
ing No. 1 seed Texas.

The tournament field of 128 will 
begin qualifying today, with finals Mon
day. Winners of the Rolex this week will 
play in the main draw Oct. 24-25.

Tech coach Virginia Brown said the 
team is ready to play this weekend.

"W e’re excited to play,” Brown said.

w ith  the

Student Body President John Steinmetz
&

University President Dr. Schmidly
Monday, October 22

11:00-11:45 a.m. in the UC Courtyard

A chance to get Y0(JR 
questions answered

“W e’ve hit long enough. We’re ready to 
take it out on someone else."

Brown said the team has worked hard 
to prepare for the tournament.

"W e practice morning, noon and 
night,” she said.

After practicing and playing against 
each other. Brown said, the Red Raiders 
are ready to play other teams and see 
some different tennis. She also said she 
is looking forward to the different atmo

sphere.
“W e’re ready to play someone else," 

Brown said. “Ready to eat something 
different, stay in a hotel and have some 
fun."

Tech’s top seven players will com 
pete in the tou rnam ent. Irin a 
Tereschenko received the eighth seed 
in the tournament and Alenka Ovin

ROLEX continued on page 8

‘ 2nd (top»« »h* Strip” * 2nd Stop m Hm Strip” *l»d  Stop o a th  Strip” 'lo ri Stop o a th  Strip*

"2nd Stop On The Strip"
l i n l u t

H ü  LIQUOR*BEER*WINE 
= »  FOR KEGS: 745-1442 H

Jägermeister 
liqueur

Longnecks'
Coors

•eg or Light

Bud

2419 Main Street
7 Lubbock's Oldest College Bar & Grill)

20-12 oz. bottles

Miller Lite
18-12 o z . b o tt le s

H i

I C95

1 3 ”
Rower Hour

.Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The U n ive rs ity  D a ily  e nco u rag e s  underage drinking or alcohol abuse

^ $ .50 Drafts $ 1 Longnecks
$ 3 Pitchers $ 1.25 Fajitas 

Cut out this ad and bring it to Bash's for: 
Unbelievable drink prices

F r i d a y  0 ^ e n  t o

V.I.P. pass for this weekend
Friday

Beta Atkins Band
Saturday

Citizen Groovy
N oto o r t w  MttbloUmam Tm m  Tach u ravo rw y nor T h t U n lv tm ity  D u ly  encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

"  18-Pack"
Keystone Light

Crown Royal H
Canadian Whiskey

" 12-Pack"
Corona 1  951

Bock C  19  I

•eg or Ughi

h ß Shiner

12-12  o z . b o ttles

"30-Pack"
Coors Reg. or Light 
Bud Reg. or Light 

Miller Lite

r S trip” “ In r i  Stop an fise Strip " " In d  (ta g  ae the Strip" “ lisd Stop « t i »  Strip"
Neither this establishment Texas
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